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From the desk of Principal, Michelle Kristick

For the month of December 2017
Upcoming events at Port Huron Schools:








December 6 - Student Council Meeting
December 8 - Half Day, 11:58am Dismissal
December 15 - C.A.T. and Student Council Meeting
December 18 - Board of Education Meeting
December 21 - Christmas Sing-A-Long
December 22 - Christmas Bazaar Shopping
December 25 - January 5 - Winter Break

For the complete calendar:
http://cleveland.phasd.us/calendar
Christmas Bazaar– Bring the family for a fun day of shopping on Friday, December 22. Shopping for
students will be from 8:10a.m. - 3:25p.m. and open to the public from 3:25 - 5:00p.m.
PE NewsGrades 3-5:
We began our unit in Volleyball. Students learned and practice their skills in passing and serving. We
retested our physical fitness goals for the year.
Students performed four different physical fitness tests.
1. Push ups; do as many as possible
2. Five minute run; do as many laps as possible
3. Leg raisers; keep legs up as long as possible
4. Sprint; track time to run the length of basketball court
Ask your student how they performed in their second test. Did they get a green number or red?
Grades K-2:
Students learned and play games related to personal space. In addition games were played to
condition students in running. We played games called “Ghosts and Goblins”, “Turkey and Hunter”. In
addition we retested our physical fitness goals for the year.
Students performed four different physical fitness tests.
5.
Push ups; do as many as possible
6.
Five minute run; do as many laps as possible
7.
Leg raisers; keep legs up as long as possible
8.
Sprint; recorded the time it took to run the length of basketball court
Ask your student how they performed in their second test. Did they get a green number or red?

Art NewsGrades 3rd - 5thIn November, kids worked extremely hard on their Agamograph in honor of our Veterans. The
Agamograph is a series of images that change at different angles. Israeli sculptor Yaacov Agam
created this style of art. He is known for his optical and kinetic art work.
Grades K-2nd Kids have been working hard on perfecting their fine motor skill when it comes to cutting. They made
a collaborative American Flag to honor our Veterans. In December, look for a lot of Christmas themed
art projects!!
Music NewsThis month, the students improved their skills by finding the beat in various songs and repeating the
beat using drums.
Grades 3rd-5th Performed the Dum Dum Song for their teachers and Mrs. Kristick! They did a great job!!
Grades K-2nd Kids are working very hard on the "Sweet Beats" song.
December 21 at 2:45, we will be having a Christmas sing-along! All parents are encouraged and
welcome to attend!! We hope to see you there!
Math Exercise- ‘Tis the Season for baking. Please have your children help you measure out the
ingredients needed for a recipe. Below you will find a conversion chart, we hope it helps!
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